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Aaron Sacks 329 Scherer Lane Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose

Zoning was put in place to ensure that overcrowded schools do not get worse by additional housing construction.  Good schools with sufficient capacity is a primary driver in the reason many county residents choose where they live, and threatening to overcrowd those systems that are already strained seriously jeopardizes their access to those 
benefits (and makes us question why we moved here).  This leads to a two-tiered system where private schools end up being the only sensible choice for those that can afford it and everyone else is left with a substandard public school system (see Baltimore City).  I am not against smart additional development, but we need to make sure the 
infrastructure and facilities are built and paid for BEFORE that development is permitted.  If developers want to pay to add capacity to schools (i.e. through expansions/new construction) so that their developments can actually pay for the burden their are placing on the existing systems, I'm all for it.  Otherwise, development needs to focus on 
those locations that have the existing capacity already in the system, and those locations do exist throughout the county.  Please cater to the needs and desires of county residents, not the greed of real estate developers who often bought land that they new that they could not develop without special exemptions from existing regulations, and now 
are looking to create a windfall.  This already has happened with shameful one-off single family homes getting variances where their lots clearly wouldn't support construction of a house, so they sold for cheap, and then they get a variance to allow construction, meaning that the developer essentially stole the value of the land from the previous 
owner.  Same story here, developers cannot take short cuts that result in pain for the community to put money into their pockets.

Abigalee Conrad 413 Hucknall Ct Severna Park 21145 Bill 12-20 Oppose Our children's education should be a priority! Please do not allow these builders to jeopardize our childrens' education by not first ensuring our schools can accommodate additional students.
Adam Schmidt 116 Sylvan Ave Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose

Adam Shephard 612 Park Rd Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Enough is enough.  For five years I've been asking the same questions as I've seen all of these developments racing up all over the county: On which roads will all of these extra cars be driving?  And, WHERE WILL ALL OF THESE CHILDREN BE GOING TO SCHOOL???  Stop thinking with your wallets and practice some responsibility (or we 
will elect someone who will).

Adam White 30 W Pasadena Road Pasadena 21122 Bill 12-20 Oppose I would like to let the council know that our children's education should be their priority, not more housing that continues to enrich builders at the detriment of the existing community.  We should never allow school  overcrowding under any circumstance.
Alberta J Fluharty 204 Marie Avenue Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Our children's education should be the priority, not more housing which continues to enrich builders to the detriment of the existing community.  We should never allow school overcrowding under any circumstance. Overcrowding of schools is unfair to both our children and teachers. Please do not support Bill 12-20.
Aleigh VanCaster 497 Eastwood Court Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Stop overcrowding our schools and our residential streets!

Alice Tignor 472 Cornwall Ct Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose

Dear AACo Council Members,  I’ve been thinking about Bill 12-20 and wonder whether you have considered what it required us, your constituents, to do to buy a house in the environs of the dwelling proposed by Bill 12-20?    Have you considered the years of work and sacrifice required to purchase, maintain and pay taxes on our homes?    Have 
you considered that for the majority of us, your constituents, in the environs of the proposed dwelling by Bill 12-20 made these sacrifices so our children could attend neighborhood schools, schools with as little overcrowding as possible?  Passing Bill 12-20 will dash many of our dreams to have the best possible education for our children.  Passing 
Bill 12-20 will mean our schools may be overcrowded by exception to the rules.  Indeed it is possible that many of our children will have to attend different schools due to overcrowding allowed by passing Bill 12-20.  I am sure you realize that passing Bill 12-20 will not be forgotten by us, your constituents.  If you care about the people you currently 
represent, please do not pass Bill 12-20.  We will remember that you cared about us and we will support you to continue representing us.

Alison Brohm 3 Sonneborn Lane Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Why on earth would you support builders over children learning in the right environment?
Alison Elliott 107 Sheppard Rd Severna Park 21146 Bill 9-20 Oppose Please stop developing every single open/forested plot of land in AACO!!!
Allison B Senical 613 Banyon Avenue Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose We are extremely concerned about overcrowding in our schools, particularly Oak Hill ES and Severna Park MS.  We need solutions to ensure appropriate capacity and this bill does not offer the solutions we need.  Thank you kindly for your consideration.
Allison Hamilton 648 Tulip Pl. Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose The prioritization of housing over the students currently enrolled in school weakens the system designed to set them up for their future. For our future. Please vote against this bill to show the community you serve that you’re prioritizing currently eligible student.
Amanda fields 321 early pride ct Pasadena 21122 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Amanda Gorski 478 Retford Drive Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Amanda Phelps 615 Westmoreland Place Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Please stop overcrowding our schools for the sake of development.
Amy H Leahy 712 Monmouth Ave Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose The community members of GSPC are concerned about the impact of this bill on schools throughout the county that are already at- or close to - capacity.  Students, teachers and facilities will be adversely impacted by overcrowding.   See attached file.
Amy Oswald 316 Ebony Ln Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Another way to get around zoning restrictions. Schools are busting at the seams in some areas, and there is available space in others, just have them build where the schools aren't already full in Severna Park.
Amy S Brumley 1601 Katheryne Village Square Annapolis 21409 Bill 12-20 Oppose Schools are already overcrowded, as well as traffic

Analisa Webster 1 Fordham Ct Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Oak Hill Elementary is currently closed. This year we have 7 kindergarten classrooms with 18 kids in each classroom.  Next year we are slated for 7 kindergarten classrooms again. As these classes move up grades and our kindergarten remains with 7 classrooms 23 will run out of classrooms. Development should wait until a new school can be 
built.

Andrea Burow 506 Pinefield Drive, Severna Park, MD, 21146 Bill 2-20 Oppose Voting no to avoid overcrowding in our schools.
Angela Connell 313 Dunham Ct Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Please stop over development in AA county!!
Angela Stohler 630 Shore Road Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Stop developing and over crowding schools! My child's school Oak Hill has no more room to add additional students classes. The 2019 school year started with 7 kindergarten classes! That's ridiculous!
Angela Ward 504 Pinefield Drive Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Anne Lee 130 Sylvan Ave Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Antonio C Torres 213 Finnegan Drive Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose All residential development in Anne Arundel County is required to pass the test for adequate school facilities, regardless of number of home or type of Housing.   The passage of Bill 12-20 would allow for the further easing of housing approvals. Anne Arundel County housing density and traffic congestion is already at a critical point.
Ashleigh Wyble 307 Fernwood Drive Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Classroom sizes should never come second to more development. Please put our students first.
Audrey Hixon hershey 706A Dill rd Severna park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Barbara Hilliard 3 Fordham Ct Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose We need to stop building and over crowding our schools. The  quality of life and the education of our children should be maintained.
Barbara Kalafos 282 Wroxeter Dr Arnold, Md Bill 12-20 Oppose Do not over crowd our schools for any reason.

Belinda Bryant 503 Grandin Ave Bill 9-20 Oppose
Severna Park was such a great small community. Progress is important, however no at the expense of overcrowding the school! Our roads are already backed up for school drop/pick up times as well a the usual rush hour times. More building only provides overcrowding and more stress on our waterways. STOP allowing good bills the community 
wants to be ingnored!!

Beth Straub 637 Alston Place Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose STOP jamming homes in anywhere you can.  The schools DO not have adequate room. Workforce housing our not, there isn't room in schools.
Bethany Kerley 443 GAINSBOROUGH CT SEVERNA PARK 211461638 Bill 12-20 Oppose I am shocked that this bill is even on the table given how much county residents oppose overdevelopment. The county continues to ask for our time and money to fight developers when the county should be the force fighting to preserve and protect our county. When will it end? Where is our voice against overdevelopment at the county level?
Beverly McFarland 210 Holland Rd Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Over crowding schools hurt students and the educational process. Why have caps if Development can continue!
Bradford EDMUND Hill 717 Broadmoor drive Annapolis 21409 Bill 12-20 Oppose

Brandi Endres 510 Narborough Ct Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Classes in Severna Park are already at max capacity.  This means many students are in classes that are over capacity.  When students are in over sized classes they cannot get help with assignments or very much one on one help from teachers.  It also puts a strain on the schools because they may not have enough room for all the students.  
Please make the correct choice for the school system and the students.

Brandy Kelly 928 Saint Martins Loop Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Brian Ernest 305 Edgewater dr Edgewater 21037 Bill 12-20 Oppose I am a builder and oppose this legislation.
Brian Park 143 Idlewilde rd., Severna Park Bill 12-20 Oppose Bypassing laws that will increase the overcrowding in our schools is wrong. Our local elementary and middle schools are already over capacity. New housing should not be allowed unless the local school system is under capacity and can handle incoming students without overcrowding classrooms and over working teachers.
Brittany Williams 901 Hillen Dr. Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Support STOP the overcrowding!
Candice Hester 108 Bellemeade Dr Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Our children's education should be your priority, not more housing that continues to enrich builders at the detriment of the existing community.

Carol Jean Newbill 147 Northway, Bill 2-20 Oppose
I am a retired teacher. One reason why I retired as soon as I could from a job I loved was the amount of students I had in my room. there were so many desks, I had to move them to get into my cabinets, much less be able to walk around my room. You cannot imagine having classes of over 30  and at least 3 different preparations a day. I graded 
and prepared papers and lesson plans until almost 9pm at night.  You cannot keep building houses and not fund more classrooms. that has to be the priority.

Carolyn Campbell 503 Retford dr Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose This bill defies all logic. Our schools are already overcrowded, and our communities over-developed. Our children are the ones who will suffer the most. You should be putting our children and their educations first! Not filling the pockets of developers. Please vote against this bill! Please vote against overcrowding!
Carolyn J. Heimrich 328 Hollyberry Road Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose The schools are already overcrowded and the houses are practically on top of each other! For the Council to meet and vote on something like this during the pandemic is reprehensible!
Carrie Hilliard 114 Longfellow Drive Millersville 21108-2701 Bill 12-20 Oppose We want the coubty to support our community and our kids education! Stop overcrowding our schools. Oak hill currntly has 7 (yes 7!) classrooms!!  Please stop padding the developers wallets and stop the insanity of overdevelopment!! Sincerely, Carrie Hilliard
Catharina Viswat 310 blue cedar ct Millersville, md 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose No overcrowding of schools
Catherine Myers 104 Stonestep Ct Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose The answer to better education is smaller classrooms. If you continue to build you are increasing our class sizes. You are not looking at the long term affects on our children by allowing more building. You also have to consider the environmental impact by increasing the amount of concrete and decreasing vegetation.

Chad Martin 368 White Cedar Ln Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
The recent closure of schools has highlighted for our family the need to keep class sizes to a manageable level (I would argue the current limits are too high). Our 1st and 3rd graders have thrived at home following the teachers lesson plans because we have a 1:2/1:1 ratio of teachers aid to student. We cannot sacrifice our children's education for 
increased revenue generated by overdeveloping AAC. It's bad policy on multiple levels.

charles berman 22 Saint Ives Dr Severna Park 21146-1430 Bill 12-20 Oppose I oppose this bill and the fashion in which its being presented.

Charles Frederick Blair 512 Likeston Ct. SEVERNA park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Our community and our children's education should be the priority.  We should never allow school overcrowding under any circumstance. This especially should be understood in a new light with Covid.  This area is also suffering environmental impacts due to the further development. This area is already overdeveloped. Overcrowded. We have 
too much congestion. I oppose this bill as many that live and raise family’s in this area do.

Charles Toomey 150 Longfellow Drive Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose

Chelsea Harrison 664 Kensington Ave Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose

I oppose the proposal to allow builders to override the school capacity protections for more development. As a parent of an Oak Hill ES student, I have seen first-hand the overcrowding of the school and classrooms. We already ask so much of our teachers and administrators, and adding more students to the already overcrowded schools only 
sets them up for failure. Many families move to this area for the quality of the schools, but if you keep overcrowding them, the quality will inevitably suffer- from no fault of the teachers and staff. But of course by that point, the developers will have made their money and gone on their way. Our schools cannot handle any more development. I 
strongly oppose this bill.

Cheryl Ann Gray 218 Windrush Farm Lane Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Do not allow builders to ruin life in Anne Arundel County any more than they already have.
Cheryl Florio 159 Northway Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Support Safety of children with over crowding at schools must be considered!
Chris Duffy 1307 North Rd, Severna Park Bill 12-20 Oppose Do not over crowd our schools, there is plenty of unused land in Millersville, Severn and Crownsville to build more housing, no new housing in Severna Park.
Chris Linthicum 630 Robinson Station Rd Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Stop letting developers fatten the politicians pockets
Chris Young 78 Robinson Landing Rd Severna Park 21146-2901 Bill 12-20 Oppose The well-regulated school district is the only reason people choose to live here. I do not want it altered.
Christian Lavender 623 Park Road Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose

christian locher 129 Longfellow dr millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose

Your greatest responsibility as an elected official is to protect the health of the communities you represent. The Corona virus has changed our everyday lives. Places in the World, the United States and Maryland that have high density living have been the hardest hit by the corona virus. There is still a lot we do not know about the virus. How long 
does it live in the air? How far can the virus travel? What is a safe distance from a high-density living area for our elderly to live and our children to attend school? The public is tired of partisan votes. If there is one issue that should be bipartisan it should be the health of a community. Sadly, every high-density living bill has passed on party lines 
with minimal compromise.  The question is which members on the council will have the backbone to stand up to the fellow members and put the health of our grandparents and children before politics? Which members will have the character to lead on this issue instead of follow? Which members will hug their parents and children knowing they 
have done everything in their power to protect them? This issue will affect the health of our grandparents and children for generations. The impact cannot be overstated, it is life or death for our communities. The council should not pass any bills related to zoning and development of HDH until we know exactly how it affects the health of the 
community.  Health before politics.

Christina Giel 379 Jennings Road Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
So while a pandemic is ravaging areas with high population densities, the council is considering packing more children into already overcrowded schools and packing more residents into high density housing, potentially near senior centers and schools.   This puts the health of everyone else, including our county's children, seniors and 
immunocompromised, at risk. I am in opposition of this bill.

Christina Holleran 1 Holliben CT Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose I will vote against all elected officials who vote in favor of overcrowded schools. I am opposed to any waivers that allow for overcrowded schools. Why is this even being voted on during a pandemic?
Christina K Martin 368 White Cedar Ln Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Christina Schriver 1813 Harewood Ln Crofton 21114 Bill 12-20 Oppose Under no circumstances should developers be allowed to overrun our County resources. Traffic, road quality, storm water management, public utilities, and schools are all over capacity and failing throughout the County. Keep Anne Arundel County a nice place to live!

Christine Alpert 106 Sandgate Court Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose

We cannot keep building homes, townhomes or condos on teeny tiny lots in our community. This is an extremely competitive community with excellent “Blue Ribbon” schools. Understandably, builders can make HUGE profits building here. Unfortunately, it will be at the expense of our children. More housing equals more students which equals 
lower test scores as teachers will be overwhelmed and children will be in trailers as there is no more room for new schools to be built. In turn, we will see lower scores equaling NO Blue Ribbon schools, lower property values and really wealthy builders who don’t care one bit about our children, community or even our environment!!! Please...DO 
NOT ALLOW BUILDERS TO BUILD MORE HOUSING!!!!!

Christine Hickey 3 White Oak Ct Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Christine Kelley 509 Kenmore Rd Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Our schools are overcrowded enough. Now at a time where we may need to distance students when schools re-open is NOT the time to add more students to overcrowded schools.
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Christine Weeks 604 Holly Ridge Rd Severna Park Bill 12-20 Oppose
Christopher Eberhardt 108 Mountain Road, Unit 1-C Glen Burnie 21060 Bill 12-20 Oppose The building of MORE homes, causing over crowding in our schools is UNACCEPTABLE!
Christopher Neal Edmonston 1029 rio lane severna park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Everytime we turn around there's another gambit by builders looking to build on the last square inch of property that they can. And the Council generally falls right in line and says yes. And for what? increased tax base? Any increase is more than offset by dramatically steeper infrastructure costs and a degraded environment.
Cindy Grebb 524 West Dr Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Claire Aubel 41: Grinstead Rd Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
claire meany 205 Finnegan Drive Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose

Colin Shores 286 Wilderness Road Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
The current law, that this bill looks to roll back, to avoid overcrowding in our schools, exists for a reason. So too does the legislation that avoids over development in our area. The population density is this area is already teetering on too much, and current restrictions should remain in place. Failure to do so would result in a decline in the quality of 
our schools, reductions in green space, and increased traffic and pollution.

Concetta White 30 W Pasadena rd Pasadena 21122 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Constance Loureiro 232 Finnegan drive Millersville 21108 Bill 9-20 Oppose Please reject this bill and keeps our children first!
Cornelia Patton 420 Yorkshire Dr Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose

Dan C Tootle 108 Askewton Road Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Please do not allow developers or builders to exceed the current limits for adequate school facilities.  Also. please continue your excellent work for the provision of workforce housing in Anne Arundel County.  But not at the expense of not providing the capital infrastructure that must accompany development or building additional structures or 
homes in the county.

Dan schillinger 8433 woodland rd millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
We should not keep pushing logical limits aside to satisfy political priority. I am concerned about overdevelopment and negative effects on home values with overdensity. I love the area bc it is not bogged down by dense housing, standstill traffic, and it retains natural beauty and wildlife. Our children shouldn't be over crowded in schools, taxpayers 
shouldn't feel overcrowded on the streets on in their back yard. Nature is irreplaceable and has been an attraction to the area for many in addition to a nhome for wildlife... this bill seems to presuppose that new dense housing allotments is vital where I simply have not found any value for making changes.

Dana Bean 260 Michener Ct. W Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Our schools are already overcrowded due to over development.  We can't handle dense development.  Middle school kids have to go out into trailers at a school that was renovated less than 10 years ago.  Traffic is terrible too.

Daniel John 110 Railroad Ave, Pasadena Bill 12-20 Oppose
I live on a road where they want to develop some of these units. It would be terrible for the community, streets are narrow and no room to expand. There are many small children on our street that this will impact greatly. They will no longer be able to use their neighborhood streets because of the extra traffic, let alone the safety factor. My wife also 
has a number of medical conditions and if you put these types of units she will not be able to get the rest she deserves and needs. I will protest this bill, if they put one on my road I will vehemently oppose it. Many many calls to police and local representatives will be made.

Daniel Leahy 665 Shore Rd Severna. Park Md 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
DANIEL LUOTO 39 Cedar Rd. Bill 2-20 Oppose School capacity should be be a factor when approving any residential development.  Not only schools but all infrastructure needs be considered when development plans are put forth. By passing on this step we are delaying proper and necessary investment in our schools and infrastructure, and placing our county in fiscal distress.

Daniel Straub 637 Alston Pl Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Traffic and Storm water are already a major issue in the area and adding more housing in the area will not help this.  The schools are also already crammed with kids.  This is a terrible idea. Which jobs in particular in this area need special housing to accommodate this anyway? There is plenty of housing within a 15 minute drive that are more 
affordable.  My commute to work is 30 minutes and I don't work in the county.

Danielle Brown 484 Bottesford Ct Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose We should not overcrowd schools to build more housing.

Danielle Dupcak 624 old county rd Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose

Our public schools are currently over capacity. Adding more homes will only exacerbate the problem. With the current state of the pandemic, how schools will operate next year is also uncertain. Potentially adding more students to the mix to classes which are already over desired ratios will make it even more difficult to apply social distancing 
measures and to provide the individual attention some students need. Furthermore, zoom calls with 25+ children on them is already a difficult learning environment. Please don’t make it even more so. Another aspect of this is environmental. There have been too many new homes, too many variances allowed, which is impacting our environment, 
steep slopes, critical area and our rivers. Thirdly, traffic is already bad on route 2 and Benfield, (the main thoroughfares) and has becoming increasingly busy on secondary roads like 648, East/West, and Old County Rd. which run through residential neighborhoods. Please stop the building and the exceptions to the rules!!!

Danielle snyder 477 ixworth ct Severna park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose The run off is damaging to our current neighborhoods and bay. The class sizes have exceeded an appropriate and healthy standard for our students, our schools are overwhelmed.
Darren Turner 107 Silverloch Ct Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose Our children's education should be your priority, not more housing that continues to enrich builders at the detriment of the existing community.  Please do not allow school  overcrowding under any circumstance.
Dawn DuCoty 545 Center Drive Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Do not override existing policy regarding school capacity to allow over development. Our natural environment cannot support over crowding nor should our children be subjected to overcrowded schools.
Debbie Oshea 793 helmwood ct Millersville md 21108 Bill 2-20 Oppose This area is crowded enough.  Please don’t make it worse.  We bought in Shipley’s Choice for the Severna Park schools, and I do not want to be redistricted later because SP proper becomes over developed.  I get there is demand, but for quality of life, please do not promote over development.
Debora A Pavlik 100 Fordham Drive Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose Our children's education should be the priority, not more housing that continues to enrich builders at the detriment of the existing community. We should never allow school overcrowding under any circumstance and, especially now, as we are suspending in-school education to protect the health of our children.
deborah Lee carta 842 Thicket Court Odenton 21113 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Deborah Stevens 426 Ben Oaks Dr E Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose When a school is closed, it should remain closed.  Schools built 10 years ago already have portable classrooms. Stop building where it cannot be managed.

Deborah Weller 120 Linda Ln Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
We need housing but not at the expense of our children’s education. They are the workforce of tomorrow.  Thus, actions must consider the short- and long-term consequences. In addition, the people that need affordable housing has the same needs for classroom size and resources as everyone else. The County has worked hard to get 
reasonable caps on student enrollment when the school is at capacity.

Debra Ensor 232 Pawtucket Court Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose

The schools in AA County are severly overcrowded. My three children have each attended 2 schools in the county with an abundance of students in each classroom. Hallways and cafeterias are overcrowded making for dangerous situations in emergencies.. Their classroom education is adversely effected because there are 25+ kids in a 
classroom and individual teacher/student interaction is extremely limited. Reached capacity should mean no new builds in our county but instead, portables are used to supplement additional classrooms for new students. In addition, our roadways are already maxed out leaving many students in harms way as walkers, car riders and bus riders. 
Our county cannot support any more than we already are and it's time to hold EVERYONE accountable for the lack of attention to actual statistics versus dollar signs decision making. NEW CONSTRUCTION MUST STOP!

Deepa Mathur 325 Canterbury Lane Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose I oppose crowding of Severna Park and straining the school system.

Denise Sobocinski 106 Askewton Rd Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
I’m wanting to make sure that no high density housing is built in areas where schools are already crowded. What we have learned over the past several weeks is classrooms need to have less children. Teachers and families are picking up the pieces. It is important for our government to take care of the communities as they exist and only expand 
on them when the infrastructure is ready for the load. Thank you

Dennis Nardone 237 Cypress Ridge Dr Severna Park Md 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose

Dennis Stephen Casaday 473 Cornwall Court Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
This bill puts our community at risk in many ways. It endangers public health by compacting more people into smaller areas - just look at NYC during the current pandemic. It endangers public safety by increasing crime rates, putting more vehicles on roads that are already packed and  stressing water supplies and sewage/cesspool systems that 
are already under stress. Further, it will lower the value of properties and reduce the tax base. Finally, it will encourage more residents to leave AA county and the state of Maryland. Many have already left and others plan to leave due to high taxes, high cost of living and overcrowding.

Dessie Locher 129 Longfellow Drive Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose Health before Politics! Before any decisions are made regarding high density housing, state legislators/government needs to study the impact of Covid-19 and high density housing on the health of communities, especially children and elderly. Health before Politics! Health before Politics!
Diane Briczinski 627 Park Rd. Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose The schools are already overcrowded. In this age of social distancing, how could we possibly educate even more students?  Please choose the rational answer to reject this instead of lining your pockets from developers.
Donald Hilliard 3 Fordham Court Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose PLEASE no more  devastation oaf our beautiful trees to build housing including subsided.  Our schools are overwhelmed along with our roads.  WE DO NOT NEED MORE EXPANSION!!!
Donna Mallozzi 15 River Drive Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose We are already overcrowded in our local schools.
Eileen K Wirz 108 Vanguard Lane Annapolis 21401 Bill 12-20 Oppose This is a horrible idea.  Especially right now when schools will most likely have to drastically change the way they operate.  Classroom sizes will need to be smaller and most are already near capacity.  New guidelines will greatly impact current school populations.
Elisabeth Latone 304 Listman Court Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Elizabeth Ann Bangert 168 Dundee Rd Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose schools are at capacity.  Quality of education will suffer. Our resources are at capacity.
Elizabeth McCluskey 7 Severndale Rd Severna Park 21146-2735 Bill 12-20 Oppose Oak Hill is overcrowded as it is and increasing in overall size, class numbers and class sizes.  The school simply cannot accommodate more children from added housing.  Redistricting must be made a priority.
Elizabeth Stoll 117 Bellemeade Dr Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose

Ellen Moss P.O. Box 824 Jessup MD Bill 12-20 Oppose

Workforce housing is needed in this County, but just as important are the limits that have been set to govern school capacities.   This bill, should it pass, may solve the problem of one developer but has the potential to impact all county schools.  The number of proposed additional students to this one project may be small however it opens the 
door to others that could potentially drive those numbers up causing overcrowded schools.    School capacity limits have been set for a reason and passing this bill says, one developer receiving a grant is more important than an AA County’s student’s education.  Parents, teachers, staff, and students have been clear they DO NOT want over-
crowding in their schools.  I ask that you vote NO to bill #12-20.

Eloise Patton 24 Belleview Drive Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Our family very strongly opposes this bill. Our local schools are already overburdened with excessively large class sizes, and we can't continue to place that burden on our children, teachers and facilities. The growth in student population in the county continues to exceed the AACPS's ability to keep pace with a commensurate growth in hiring and 
expanding facilities, and if you continue to allow excessive development, we are hurting our students, our teachers, and our county's reputation for excellence in education.

Eric Buzzerd 504 Nightingale ct Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Erica Adams 501 Grandin Ave Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Over crowding will result in higher student to teacher ratios and less space for children in their already filled to capacity classrooms.   Please reconsider further building as it will be a huge detriment.

Erik Daly 205 Copperwood Court Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Our children's education should be the priority, not more housing that continues to enrich builders at the detriment of the existing community.  Our community is already overcrowded which is also clearly shown in the overcrowding of our schools.  Multiple classes containing in excess of 30+ kids is detrimental to our kids ability to learn.  I implore 
you not to pass Bill 12-20 allowing further subdivision and development of workforce housing, our kids future's are at stake.  Please oppose.

Erin Barksdale 831 Cottonwood Drive, Severna Park, MD 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose

The bill was written that the above conditions may not be varied, modified, or reduced. This provision was included for the purpose of not allowing these types of exceptions to happen.  It would go against the entire letter and spirit of the code.  There is no way this could be interpreted differently.  This type of overcrowding will cost the state and 
county money to expand and build additional schools.  The developers will not be footing the bill for that construction, the residents will.  Unfortunately if the availability of the schools changes that dramatically between the application award was made then it is even more important that the developer no longer be able to proceed because the 
schools are already above capacity.  This provision is included for this exact reason; if the schools are at capacity the entire application needs to be re-reviewed.

Erin Dewald 512 Mansfield Ct Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Erin Jones 346 Stone Hollow Ct Pasadena 21122 Bill 12-20 Oppose I strongly oppose allowing housing to be built that would overcrowd schools. I don’t care why the housing would be needed , no reason is worth sacrificing our children’s education.
Genelle M Ray 503 Benforest Dr Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Genesis Alex Tinoco 130 Lubrano Drive Unit 311 Annapolis 21401 Bill 12-20 Oppose

George Metze 231 Finnegan Drive Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose

Members of the County Council need to get out of their offices (or homes) and drive around the County...and especially in heavily developed Northern and Central AACO.   There is no shortage of affordable housing units, for working people. This includes an abundance of existing housing units that are currently on the market. Most of these units 
are single, detached homes that sell in the price range from $250-$350K. I personally know several families, with one or more of the bread winners working as AACO fire or policemen. Some that I know are nurses at the University of Maryland Medical Center in Glen Bernie.   It would appear that the County Council Is in the back pockets of 
developers, when they pass legislation and new zoning laws that continue to make it easier for developers, to develop every square inch of land in this County. This inevitably results in over-crowded schools, and over utilized County resources.   How about AACO  focus it’s priorities on improving the quality of our public schools, first, lest AACO 
begin to look like Baltimore County public schools. Maybe the goal for our schools should be - lets’ strive to move achievement scores upwards so we look more like HoCo, rather than Baltimore County....and that will never, ever be achieved by passing legislation that results in school over crowding!

George Piper 492 Ixworth Court Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Glenn Joseph Phillips Jr 608 Kensington Ave Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Greg Boteler 112 Longfellow Drive Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose Children should come first and overcrowding does not positively affect their education.
Gregory M. Hockel 103 Longfellow Dr. Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose Many schools are already at near capacity and who knows what the future holds with Covid-19, where fewer, not more, school attendees is likely to be the norm. If the builders want to build, make them put up for new schools and infrastructure to support the growth.
Gretchen Matthews 101 Stonestep Ct Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose Our children's education should be the council’s priority, not more housing that continues to enrich builders at the detriment of the existing community.  We should never allow school overcrowding under any circumstance.
Heather Birrane 8112 Graystone Lane Pasadena 21122 Bill 9-20 Oppose
Heather Le Gette 470 Lission court Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Heather Wallace 645 Thomas Way Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Anne Arundel county is already over crowded. Houses are popping up I peoples back yards and schools are VERY over crowded. Our environment/the Bay and rivers/ are suffering the consequences.   We do not need any more high density housing.
Heidi Randall 85 W Earleigh Heights Rd, Severna Park Bill 11-20 Support
Heidi Randall 85 W Earleigh Heights Rd Severna Park, MD Bill 12-20 Oppose
Holly Hopkins 83 Stratford Drive Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose There is already so much congestion and over development in the county, and the schools are at or above capacity. This legislation will over burden our schools and teachers, reducing the effectiveness of education for our children.

Holly Slack 438 Bendale Dr Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
This law is virtually stating that the cost and effort to educate a typical Anne Arundel County student is known and must be available, but if they live in a workforce dwelling unit, then no additional cost is required? The County has made good progress in bringing school capacity to more reasonable levels. Passing this bill will undo all of that. Every 
bill should and can be unanimous when drafted meticulously TOGETHER. Your decisions affect us all, not just one district. There *is* a better solution if you honestly work for it.

Howard Clifford 107 Sandgate Ct Millersville 21108-2703 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Please do not allow over-building in Anne Arundel County. I have lived in the County for over 30 years and have seen tremendous and uncontrolled growth in housing and population.  This has put an unbearable load on commute time traffic, and on many of the major arteries in the County.  This is destroying the quality of life in the County. While 
I'm not a Real Estate Agent, I know the value of my house has not increased in 12 years.  This leads me to believe we do not have a shortage of houses in the County.  Thank you very much for protecting the quality of life in our County.

Il kim 203 blackhaw ct Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
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Irene McKenny 249 Finnegan Drive Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose

High density housing is not a reasonable option in this area especially with all the new developments having been built in this area in the past several years.  There is continuing development being built now too.  A house was literally built a foot away from West Earleigh Heights Road.  Disgraceful!!!!  My husband and I are both former public 
school educators and have seen the adverse affects of overcrowded classrooms especially on our children.  It is appalling to think that our government officials would even consider developing high density housing in an already overcrowded school system.  Unfortunately, this proposal is nothing more than greed for the developers and power for 
government officials!   Shameful on all accounts, especially when this country is dealing with a serious COVID 19 pandemic which is now known to spread in crowded high density areas.  Do your research!!!!   Lastly,  this high density housing, for all the above reasons,  has a negative impact on our property values as well as on our environment 
and infrastructure!!!!  Please oppose this 12-20 bill regarding rezoning for high density housing Councilmember Amanda Fiedler!  Thank you!

Jacob Masters 528 Charington Dr. Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Continued rushed development will only benefit a few developers. As school crowding increases, so will school ratings, and so will the desire for people to move here. Rushing development through the guise of creating affordable housing is a farce. This is to benefit a select few developers at the expense of our children, schools, and homes.

James Clifford 11 Severndale rd Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
While understanding the need for workforce housing, it seems that if this test was going to be waived, it should have been done at the passing of the original workforce housing bill, and not as a new bill or an after thought. At a bare minimum, the vote should be delayed until proper community feedback can be received in person, and not during a 
lock down. It has the appearance of not having full transparency with the public. Based on the timing and language, there is no urgency to the matter, and it should be tabled until after the State wide emergency is concluded.

James Fraley 258 Finnegan Dr Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose Our schools are borderline overcrowded already, OPPOSE bill!
James Kevin Rice 657 Tewkesbury Lane, Severna Park Bill 12-20 Oppose With overcrowding in existing elementary and middle schools, and with a new high school that just barely has its paint dry.  I think it's time to step back and consider options for expanding housing in the area and its ramifications with reasoned analysis -- before putting the cart before the horse & allowing new building permits without doing so.
James Myers 174 Tam Glade Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose This should not be allowed in any cases if we don't have adequate facilities do not allow any development until it is resolved.  This is a horrible piece of legislation
James Oswald 316 Ebony Ln Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Most of our Schools are already over populated and students are attending classes in temporary classroom pods.  If there are more houses being built, Schools must be expanded as well.  No one should bypass this.

Jane Higgins 103 Idlewilde Road Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
As a lifelong resident of Anne Arundel County-- I oppose this legislation.  Anne Arundel County is not for sale.  We have commitment to supporting our wonderful schools.  I am surprised this legislation has even been proposed, period. Frankly, I am disappointed that this is even being considered.  We do not have optimal resources for the children 
we have currently attending our schools.  I think it makes much better sense to expand the schools, then build the housing if truly needed.   Thank you.

Jared A Hickox 616 Park Road Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Even considering a bill that would allow for the overcrowding of our schools is mind-numbing.  I'm a new voter in your area and I'll be using votes on this bill as a directive on how I should cast my vote.

Jason Adams 501 Grandin ave Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
The continued building creates an environment of school overcrowding. This impacts student teacher ratio and the quality of education that my children receive. If we continue to allow development it is only a matter of time before the negative impacts affect not only our children but the property values in our area due to subpar education and 
schools.

Jean Nagle 514 Windham Ct Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Zoning laws and codes are to be enforced. Our neighborhood school is busting at the seam. Please follow the zoning laws and don’t let builders over crowd our schools, roads, and infrastructure.
Jeanine Woods 108 Arundel Avenue Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Our schools are already overcrowded, and we don't need more development in Anne Arundel County.
Jeanne Marie Clifford 144 Longfellow Dr Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose Our schools and area are already completely overcrowded. Plus this impacts the natural homes of what little wildlife we have left.

Jeff Chandler 8263 Minton Ct Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Good day:  The overbuilding has to STOP!  You are authorizing new developments, destroying our precious natural resources, while many old projects are not even complete - many of which are years old.  Before ANY new project gets considered, I demand the environmental, traffic and a Quality of Life (i.e. density impact on infrastructure) study 
be conducted and made PUBLICLY available in an obvious manner to all residents of the county.  Let us digest those studies and determine if destroying what limited space and resource we have left in our county is worth the meager tax benefit you think will be gained.  As for this Bill, it should be dead on arrival.

Jennifer 602 Knollwood Rd Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose It doesn’t make sense to allow new builds. My kids are at Oak Hill, which is at max capacity. They are already going to have a difficult time implementing safe measures and class sizes when school reopen. Adding more kids to the mix seems senseless. The kids, not business deals and money, should be your number one priority.
Jennifer 151 Northway Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Jennifer Christine Conner Welch 626 Robinson Station road severna park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Please stop allowing builders to build in SEVERNA park.   Just Say NO.  My elementary aged kids are in classes that are at capacity  and the teachers get no additional support/help.  If the schools are maxed out, then there should be NO leniency for loopholes for building.  Just stop it!!!!
Jennifer Dammeyer 91 Clarence Ave Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Please don’t pass this bill. Oak Hill Elementary is already overcrowded and by passing this bill it will continue to become even more overcrowded. Stop the over development.

Jennifer Davis 615 Emerson Place Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Our schools are already too crowded, as are our roads and streets.   To be packing in more housing and potential students is irresponsible.  The overcrowded classrooms continue to impact students ability to access the curriculum, especially student with special education needs as well as the ability for teachers to implement IEPs and 504 plans.   
There is currently NO WAY for teachers to differentiate learning for students.  Additionally, the environmental impact of the unchecked growth has taken too much of a toll on our waterways.  WE ARE FULL!!

Jennifer Deal 608 West Drive Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose

I oppose Bill 12-20. My children attend Oak Hill Elementary that is already over capacity. This(2019-2020)school year there were 7 kindergarten classes. Class sizes are 27-30 children in most grades. This effects the children and the teachers when classes sizes are this large. A teacher can't meet the needs of each of their students when there 
are 30 children in a classroom. My son doesn't qualify for an IEP, but does receive reading intervention and speech services. Each year I have to fight to make sure that my son's interventions are taking place with fidelity because every year there are more and more students that have IEPs. The children that have IEPs get their services first and 
those children that need reading intervention are prioritized last. Each child deserves a proper education especially those children that require special needs to be successful in school. Thank you, Jennifer Deal

Jennifer Flaherty 502 Karp Court Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose

I do not trust developers.  They are always looking for loopholes around school capacity and environmental limits.  They are only interested in profit and don't care what kind of community devastation they leave behind.  I'd only be in favor of this if there's some way to keep children out of the housing units, but that sounds like discrimination. If 
children cannot be barred, we need to assume that families will use these units and make the developers pay up to help expand the local schools so we can accommodate those children.  All children deserve housing and a good education.  If the county does not have the tax funds to expand the schools for these high-density projects (which, 
after the pandemis is finally over, we won't), make the developers pay millions and UP FRONT. Stop making county residents suffer the consequences of developers' projects.

Jennifer Gallicchio 609 Alston place Severna park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
There should not be an exemption by which a new residential development can be approved without first ensuring adequate school facilities are available in the assigned school district area. In particular, this bill would enable developments of up to 50 dwelling units to be exempted from testing for adequate school facilities for schools that are 
already over the rated capacity.  It is feasible that a development of this size could result in upwards of 75 new students in an existing school in a very short period of time.  Such an increase in population in an already overcrowded school is unconscionable and not in the best interest of AACPS students.

Jennifer Nowakowski 151 Northway Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Jennifer Stimson 105 Clarence Ave Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose There is no justification for overcrowding our schools!Our children are our future and we need to start acting like they matter. Protect our children, protect our environment, protect our future!
Jennifer Wilson 402 Edin Garth Rd Severna Park 21146 Bill 9-20 Oppose We moved here for the schools, if they get overcrowded the home prices will fall and many of us will move away.
Jenny Clark 8 Fordham Ct Millersville 2110/ Bill 12-20 Oppose
Jenny Moore 119 Fordham Drive Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Jeremy Caruso 514 Oakham Ct Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose

Jessica Farrar 1108 Bellevista Court severna park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose

While I whole heartedly support legislation to develop more workforce housing in this county, in all areas of the county, this bill is utterly gone deaf to other long-standing and important laws that are designed to protect your current county residents. APF laws are barely adequate to manage the pace of development as our rapidly increasing traffic 
and all-too-full classrooms demonstrate. Having lived in both Annapolis and Severna Park, having had kids go through Jones, Bates, and SPMS, my experience is that schools aren’t adequately protected from class size creep and overcrowding as it is. Find a way to write a better bill to encourage workforce housing and I’ll testify for it, but this 
helps development on the backs of students, teachers, and families!

Jessica Marsh 8393 Greenstone Court Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose There is too much development in Anne Arundel County and specifically Severna Park. Every green space is being built upon including protected areas. The Severna Park schools are already at capacity. Traffic is crazy! Stop the continued development please!
Jessica Weisz 230 Finnegan Drive Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose Strongly against building low income houses in this area. This town and school system is over populated enough. I moved to this neighborhood because of the schools and community, lower income houses will destroy it
Jhenipher Sword 107 Idlewilde Rd. Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Joan Duryee 789 Tremaine Way Severna Park 21146-____ Bill 12-20 Oppose Schools are way overcrowded. Don't add to this mess for our children's sake. Be sensible~ not cents-a-ble, please
Joan Leahy 665 Shore Rd Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose must consider capacity of schools to be adequate before approving further development

Joanna Kafouri 328 Tunstall Court Bill 12-20 Oppose
As a lifelong resident of this area and a parent I am very upset by this and like proposals. As our representatives you should be supporting us and our children. Our schools are the most important thing we have and any proposal that would result in an increase the number of people/students in this area should not be passed (even if that’s not the 
only aim of the proposal)!   On behalf of myself, my neighbors, and friends we are all strongly opposed!!! This area is not in need of work force housing. There are plenty of homes for sale and rent!

JoAnne Bennett 800 Stonehurst Court Annapolis 21409 Bill 12-20 Oppose
This is absolute worst time to consider this bill due to the ongoing pandemic.  This pandemic may result in significant changes to our how our schools operate with a focus on extended social distancing. None of us can fully estimate or appreciate the extent of these changes. This bill will add additional capacity to our schools during one of the 
most challenging times in history. I absolutely oppose this bill and recommend that it be shelved for at least 18 months to two years.

Joanne main 255 Malibu court Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Jodi Matters 515 Jeremy ct Severna park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Schools are at or above capacity.
JoeAnn Horne 43 Marnel Court Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
JOHN B SCOUT 476 Century Vista Dr Arnold 21012 Bill 12-20 Oppose The schools are already overcrowded.  Enforce the rules, don't change them!
John Edward Miller 434 Yorkshire Dr Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
John O'Melia 262 Finnegan Dr Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose

John Zaniker 1 Sonneborn Lane, Severna Park, MD 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose

First - it is very disappointing not to have the ability to address my concerns directly to the council.  Quite frankly, I find this to be a breach of your duties to your community.  Legislation should be put on hold until a proper forum is created for your community to express their viewpoints live in the council meetings (virtually or in person).  Under no 
circumstances should our education system be diminished by overcrowding.  Our children represent our future and as such, should be given top priority.  The council continues to find ways for builders to work around the overcrowding provisions of our county code at the detriment of our children.    I urge you to put our children first by first 
investing in our schools to increase capacity and then allowing builders to add new residences.  Enough is enough.  Builders should not be put in front of our children.  There are plenty of open spaces for low income housing in Anne Arundel County where schools can handle the added population.   I urge you to vote NO and put our children and 
your existing communities first.

Jonathan Dornblaser 103 Evanfield Ct Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose This bill would overcrowd are already over crowded schools and take away from our children’s education. There’s no benefit to adding additional houses to the already overcrowded Severna Park housing market. I strongly oppose this Bill and think it’s reprehensible that we cannot be represented in person.

Jonathan Maurer 507 Brentwood Ave Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
It makes zero sense to accommodate additional residential developments within Anne Arundel County under the guise of "workforce housing" without planning for appropriate student expansion for school students.    Not to mention that the developers will not aid in the needed expansions for supporting infrastructure.  They will merely connect 
new developments to existing roads, water, sewer, and communications leaving those overtaxed aformentioned items to struggle under the strain of additional demand.    The *LAST* thing AA County needs is to become Howard County East.

Jonathan Reneau 615 Robinson Place Ct. Bill 12-20 Oppose

School overcrowding should never be allowed under any circumstances.  If more development is appropriate, new schools should be constructed - it should not matter what the income is of the occupants.    To say that adequate school facilities should not be a factor in workforce or low income housing is to say that crowded schools is OK for 
those with a lower income.  This is just wrong.    Many people live in this area specifically because of the quality of schools.  It is a top priorities for many - it directly effects our home values, and our future. If we want to positively effect our community, we should further decrease the number of students at each school - not the other way around.    
Lastly, especially during the Covid crisis, making schools more crowded is simply morally unjust - potentially putting the health of students at risk.  Furthermore, with students working remotely, larger classes become even more problematic.    No matter how you look at it, the community adamantly does not support more crowding in schools to 
any degree.

Joseph Greco 917 Beyda Harbour Bill 2-20 Oppose School that are at or near capacity should not have new buildings allowed. If we are truly for educating our children this should be a common sense approach that new new construction should be allowed in school districts at capacity.
Joseph Moore 119 Fordham Drive Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose Area schools are already overcrowded. Adding in additional sub divisions is simply irresponsible and not in the best interest of anyone involved.
Joseph Wiczulis 412 Fawn Haven Ct Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose It is unfair to future generations of school aged children to allow schools to become overcrowded for new home development.  The area is already crowded and storm water runoff is an issue in many communities. We don’t need to create the issue Ellicott City is facing with flooding.

Joshua Webster 365 North Drive Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose

As a parent, teacher and resident, the lack of foresight and planning in this county befuddles me.  You can’t blanket approve tons of houses in areas that cannot adequately support those developments.  Right now, there are thousands of homes being built without adequate schools in place to support those students.  Deciding to allow whatever 
developer you favor this week to supersede the ability of the system to support them is downright reckless and smells of favoritism, corruption or incompetence. Planning for infrastructure, especially schools, should be done in advance of the start of construction.  The result of years of poor decision making has put us in a position where the 
school system could build new schools for years and never catch up with the need.  Ask Marley and Solley Elementary schools if they will ever catch up with the construction in their area.  Although Meade High has room, their elementary and middle schools will be swamped in a few years because of the uninhibited construction in west county.  
By the time you approve and build new schools,  you will still be 10 years behind.  I have no faith in a county that took 30 years to build a new high school that they needed in 1990.

Judith Cheryl Henters 641 Shore rd Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Streets can’t hold current traffic stop over building everywhere  Thought you were against this Pittman, at least you were before elected !
Julia Sitzmann 310 magothy rd Severna park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Julie Bresson 438 Fairford Court Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Enough is enough. There’s so much research that shows that school size and class size matter. It makes a difference to the entire academic community, students, teachers and staff. We are better than this, Anne Arundel County!

Julie Hill 106 Clarence Ave Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose

I oppose this bill given that many schools in AAC are at capacity or nearing capacity and can not afford to add more students to their roster due to new development. Oak Hill Elementary is an example where the classes are already almost 30 kids, which is difficult in normal circumstances but even in e-learning a teacher has to connect with 
individually and teach an already large class size and could not feasibly handle more students. Many schools have portables or trailers to handle the overflow with no air conditioning or heat. The idea that these schools who already have to lean on PTOs and parents to pay for supplies, equipment and books could add additional students to their 
roster without receiving additional funds from the school system is untenable. There would need to be more teachers, space, supplies, and resources and the school system is not prepared to support this influx. Beyond the school issue, the road systems in the area are not designed for gridlock. For many areas, there are few ways in and out of 
the community. 50 additional homes would increase the gridlock and could add to the length of time to get in or out of a community putting a strain on existing communities, emergency/first responder time, and energy sources like electric grids that are already strained in many areas. The effect on the waterways due to over building as shown to 
re-direct water incorrectly, flood areas every time it rains and strain the natural resources that rely on access to water/trees/plants/etc. These would all be disturbed. Please oppose this bill and do not strain further an already strained county system.

justin truluck 508 Kegworth Court Severna park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Karen Clayton 543 Park Road Severna Park 21146 Oppose
Karen Cumming 665 Ellerslie Road Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Stop the overdevelopment of Severna Park!  Over crowded schools.  Roads are already not adequate for amount of traffic!  If builders must build, tear down an old house to build new one.  Replant same amount of land destroyed by construction.  Acre for acre.
Karen Zaniker 1 Sonneborn Lane Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose No more overdevelopment while schools are overcrowded. Period.
Kari Bailey 146 Longfellow Drive Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose Please do not overcrowd our schools.

Karin Bergh Rice 657 Tewkesbury Lane Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
The schools are maxed out already, adding to them will only stress out a challenged system and staff - resulting in less education for children, negating any positive potential.  For example, Oak Hill Elementary in Severna Park is bulging at the seams - art classes had to be moved to modular housing without any sinks for water.  It is also a safety 
and security hazard.  This legislation would only make things worse.
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Karla Matthews 182 Topeg Dr Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Please do not overcrowd our schools more than they already are with further development

Karla Schaffer 2417 Hightee Court Crofton 21114 Bill 12-20 Oppose

While I support workforce housing, I do not believe that we should make exceptions to limits on school capacity. The county has worked hard over the years to limit capacity in our overcrowded schools and making exceptions would be a detriment to our students and teachers. I applaud the intentions of this Bill but it is directed to a specific 
housing project and I fear that once the gate is opened developers will be able to exploit this loophole for other projects as this Bill applies countywide to all closed schools. Adequate public facilities should be in place before new development occurs or I fear that the Bill will actually harm those it seeks to help. Thank you for your time and 
consideration.

Katelyn Giles 123 Longfellow Dr Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Katherine Peterson 503 Red Birch Rd Millersville MD 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose Our roads are full. Our schools are full. Stop building homes.  There are plenty available for sale each year. If someone wants to live here, they can purchase something already built.

Katherine Zurlo 759 Stacy Oak Way Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
I am shocked and disappointed that this issue is even a consideration. I will remember this at the ballot, no matter what political party it is, on Election Day. STOP the overdevelopment and overcrowding of our schools!  Teachers have a challenging enough time teaching with all of the extra burdens put upon them, now you want to add MORE 
students?!  NO!  Give the students a chance to learn. Public schools need BETTER support NOT in the form or added students.

Kathleen Romero 158 Longfellow Dr Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose Please prevent further school crowding and do not allow overrides.

Kathryn 111 Sandgate Court Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
There is an extremely high amount of multiple housing developments being built in AA Co.  A developer should be made to fund new schools and roads to avoid overcrowding and congestion, but they don't.  WE are the taxpayers and a wealthy developer should not be allowed to build if it results in more overcrowding in our schools.  Do the right 
thing!

Kathryn Eberhart 111 Bellemeade Drive Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Schools are already overcrowded and approving this will encourage more development which will further drain resources and over-extend our already strained infrastructure and environment.

Kathryn Whitman 12 Emerson Rd; Severna Park 21146 Bill 9-20 Oppose
There is no acceptable reason to further overcrowd our communities.  The schools are at their limits, the classrooms are beyond reasonable for a teacher, and it’s not fair for the families that have moved into an area to then deal with overcrowding, deforestation, water table issues which can lead to flooding both within and outside the house, 
noise pollution, and loss of habitat to our natural neighbors.  No more building- WE ARE FULL!

Kathy Little 405 Grinstead Road Severna Park 21146-1505 Bill 12-20 Oppose Allowing builders to put up more houses in school distrcits that are already overcrowded makes no sense in any circumstance. This is about greed and not what's right for the community. Not to mention the environmental impact more building and the traffic that goes along with that will have on our community.

Kathy Swartz 301 Emilies Lane Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose

I am a teacher and a resident of Severna Park.  The continued development of housing in our neighborhood is causing our schools to become overcrowded.  At my school, Oak Hill Elementary, we are at capacity.  We are losing our Pre-K and Deaf and Hard of Hearing Program next year due to space limitations in our building.  Our current 
enrollment of 720 students far exceeds the school space and leads to class sizes approaching 30 students in the upper grades. Our current allocation of one school counselor for 720 students does not meet the national guidelines for school counseling.  We cannot continue to build and expect our schools to handle the overcrowding.  
Overcrowding impacts the quality of instruction as well as the ability to meet our children's needs.  I urge you to oppose Bill 12-20.

Katie Maurer 507 Brentwood Ace Severna park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
I am so tired of developers getting a pass to stick in more houses in areas that CANNOT support them. And I’m disappointed in our council people who are allowing this to come to a vote during the pandemic so it can be better hidden from the public. Please oppose this bill. I don’t care what the housing is for, it’s unacceptable. Stop waiving 
requirements for builders.

Keli Strickland 105 Idlewilde Road Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Our schools are overcrowded as it is. I'd like my kid to learn. His class already has 25 kids to one teacher.
Kelli Bowerman 1148 Hull at Baltimore 21230 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Kelly Foley 153 Berrywood drive Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Due to schools already being over capacity I oppose this bill.
Kelly l troy 46 sunset drive Severna park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Disgusting you would be proposing this during a pandrmic and residents cannot be present
Kelly Lewis 119 Bellemeade Drive Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose

Kerry Gillespie 1234 Gloria Harris Court Arnold 21012 Bill 12-20 Oppose

As an Anne Arundel County homeowner with school aged children, I find it unfathomable that Bill 12-20 would be rushed though during a time of a nationwide pandemic and state wide lockdown that does not allow residents to be fully informed and participate in the discussion regarding this bill.  I find the content of this bill to be unfathomable as 
well, and wonder who it is benefitting? Our schools are already overcrowded and aging; in whose interest would it be to allow developers to put high density housing into areas with schools that are already bursting at the seams? Certainly not the students or the teachers, or the taxpayers subsidizing these schools!  Furthermore, I find it ironic that 
the council will not meet in person due to health concerns regarding the Covid 19 pandemic, but will potentially pass a bill cramming even more children into schools that will put everyone in the school at risk even more than they already are.  Vote NO to Bill 12-20, and show the taxpayers and homeowners you are representing in Anne Arundel 
County that you work for their best interests and not those of builders and developers.

Kevin 109 Stonestep Ct. Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose This puts the health of of county's children and seniors at risk.

Kevin Dooley 248 Finnegan Dr Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Additional housing in the Oak Hill Elementary School and greater Severna Park school districts, which will cause over crowding in the schools is an absolutely terrible idea. One of the reasons we moved to the Severna Park area is because of the great schools and this bill will only de value and diminish the ability of teachers to teach and students 
to learn which is a formula for disaster in our education system.  To be honest, if this bill were to pass, my family and I will strongly reconsider if we want to live in this area long term.

Kevin Jones 104 Silverloch court, Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose I am opposed to 12-20 subdivision development.   Thank you,  Kevin L. Jones
Kim Boswell 1119 Leonard Drive Glen Burnie 21060 Bill 12-20 Oppose school are too full and not enough being done for the environment

Kim Cole 425 Bishop Rd Crownsville 21032 Bill 12-20 Oppose
School overcrowding has been an ongoing issue for years. Regardless of the name you put on it (workforce housing) overdevelopment is over development. The main and, honestly,  only reason I and many others voted for Stuart Pittman was because of his stance on slowing growth (overdevelopment) in AA County. There are better ways to 
create more affordable housing in the county. Such as refurbishing run down/vacant homes and apartment/townhouse buildings. If creating Affordable Housing is the real reason for this bill and not profit then this is a no brainer but we all know that this is never the case.

Kim Cosler 464 Severnside Dr Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Please stop overcrowding our schools and our roads with this overdevelopment.
Kimberly Meier 803 gardenia road Severna park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Severna park is already over crowded. I live along Route 2 and the traffic noise has increases substantially over the past three years. We moved to this area from Annapolis for the schools. We purposefully looked for areas with limited class size and great scores to maximize our sons chance for a successful school career.
Kirby Short 115 Fordham Drive Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose Please prioritize existing residents by not allowing schools to be overcrowded. Quality of education should be a priority over cramming as many homes as possible into our area.

Koren Lynch 71 Metispa dr Bill 12-20 Oppose
Too many houses being built. the schools can not handle the children already enrolled. The ground itself can not handle the water when it rains. The flooding in all areas. People already complain about traffic on RT 2. Any more houses will add to all of the above issues. Not to mention the wildlife being displaced. More dead animals on the road. I 
dont understand why  it is necessary to build on every postage size patch of grass.

Krista Drecchio 120 Sylvan Avenue Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose Our children’s education should be the priority here, nothing else.  Make our children the priority.
Krista Piller 575 manor rd Severna park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose

KRISTIANE KERLEY 71 ST. ANDREWS ROAD SEVERNA PARK 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Mr. Pittman ran on the premise that he would block overdevelopment in Anne Arundel County.  He appears to have forgotten that....Mr. Pittman, Davidsonville is not the only area in the county that should be kept wide open.  Us common folk in the Northern part of the county would like to benefit from open spaces as well, including stopping 
developments that are counter to everything previously promised or denied and then developers come up with financial rewards to get the job done.

Kristin Daly 205 Copperwood Court Millerville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose Please do not pass Bill 12-20.  Our schools are already overcrowded as it is and the cannot handle more children.  I ask that you prioritize our children's right to a public education over subdivision and development for workforce housing.  Please oppose this Bill.
Kristin Fitch Bloom 525 KENMORE RD SEVERNA PARK21146-2611 Bill 12-20 Oppose Over-development is causing the overcrowding of roads, schools, and other resources.  It is my #1 local issue.  It is the only issue I look at when voting locally.  I will vote based on this issue and I will be following the results of this bill.  Vote in favor of quality of life and not $. Thank you.
Kyle Bailey 146 Longfellow Drive Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Kyle Shannon 500 Mansfield Court Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose

Lance Davis 501 Bay View Point Dr Edgewater 21037 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Have we not learned anything from this pandemic?  Our teachers and children are more important than tax revenue.  Why you would want to give the developers another loophole I do not know, but allowing up to 50 single family houses with an average of 2 kids each into a high school that is already 5% over capacity is absurd.  Our teachers and 
students should now be the priority and you should be requiring more from a developer, not less.  I am against this bill and ask that you vote against it.

Laura Elizabeth Dudeck 821 Baltimore Annapolis Blvd Bill 9-20 Oppose
I am greatly concerned about the overcrowding of our schools due to over development. Since this bill will allow developers to continue to build, even in closed school areas, we will certainly experience larger class sizes that will negatively impact learning. Additionally, I am concerned with the environmental impact this continued building is having 
on our precious communities.

Laura Ivey 661 Shore Road Bill 12-20 Oppose I have lived in AACo for 20 years. I have two children in the public schools, and another one that just graduated. Please respect the students and teachers by realizing that our schools have limits and can’t be endlessly stuffed with people.
Lauren Watley 416 Hucknall Ct. Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Lauri Miller 515 Windham Court Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose I am shocked and disappointed that this issue is even a consideration AGAIN.  Severna Pto residents were clearly opposed several years ago. I will remember this at the ballot, no matter what political party it is, on Election Day. STOP the overdevelopment and overcrowding of our schools!

Laurie Edwards 102 Sandgate Ct Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Save our schools and protect our teachers and students! There is never a good justification for allowing overcrowding in schools! It creates poor learning environments, increases discipline issues and hastens teacher burnout. Strong schools are a cornerstone of a good community! Why should builders be allowed to erode this? If the 
infrastructure can't support more building, then more building should not be allowed! Find a better way to provide workforce housing. Trashing the school systems to get the job done is not acceptable!

Leigh Wells 484 ixworth court Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose

Severna park residents have long been battling overdevelopment in our communities. There are few land areas available for development and what is left will add to the catastrophic flooding we are already having. The development alone on 21146 is something I oppose. Building issues aside, the school district has been ineffective at equitably 
allocating resources among severna park residents. For example, Oak Hill Elementary is at 95 percent capacity - and that’s with all the temporary additions added to the building to get around capacity issues in the first place. Meanwhile, Benfield elementary enjoys a capacity 2/3 or less of that number. I have no reason to believe that any such 
community addition will shift boundaries to alleviate existing burdens. My suggestion is that you appropriately draw school districts in Severna Park, Millersville and elsewhere to see where, in fact, our system has resources to offer additional students. Again, you’re not managing this well now. You’ve overburdened schools already by refusing to 
address the inequities in the school boundaries. Do not add to that incompetence with this loophole. All of our children will suffer - but especially those who already have children I’m overburdened and understaffed school. I strongly oppose.

Leslie Gruman 566 Manor rd Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose our school are at or over what they can handle - this does nothing but hurt the kids.
Levi DeVries 1071 Sugar Maple Drive Davidsonville 21035 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Linda Douglas 226 Cheshire Road Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Linda Hill 613 Emerson Place Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Severna Park is already over crowded. This will create a negative situation for students and schools.
Linda L. Weight 401 Idlepark Rd Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose The continuing need for social distancing due to COVID-19 for potentially years to come makes ANY effort to put more students in over-crowded schools an almost criminal act!,Just say no. ELearning is hard for both teachers and new students. Any new housing should come with a notice that only eLearning will be available for at least 3 years.
Linda Sloan 2 Woodbent Drive Bill 12-20 Oppose Our schools and roads are overcrowded. Please give our children a chance to learn in schools that are not overcrowded and in a healthy environment. Our main roads and now side roads are unbearable to. Drive on in rush hour traffic. Wildlife are being abolished because there is no room for them to live. Stop the developers from overbuilding.
Lindsay Morris 504 Benforest Drive Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
LIndsay Rooney 912 Saint Martins Loop Severna park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Our schools should not be overcrowded anymore for any reason!
Lindsey Graves 504 Narborough Ct Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Schools are overcrowded as is. The addition of more students to the existing schools would be detrimental to all.
Lindsey Pence 496 Lymington Road Severna Park 21146 Bill 9-20 Oppose I oppose any legislation to grant exceptions for additional residential development (including work force housing) in school districts that are closed because they are at max capacity.

Lisa Bogan-Reohr 475 Cornwall Court Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Please do not create loop holes for adding more housing when our schools are already over-capacity.  Please no more housing.  We do not need to enrich builders at the expense  of our children's education.  Additionally, there is too little open space in AA County, and impervious surfaces harm the health of the Chesapeake.  I oppose all new 
development on environmental grounds.

Lisa Dare 245 Tolstoy Lane Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose This bill does not protect our community.
Lori hutcheson 9 white oak ct Severna park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Lorie Schmidt 116 Sylvan Ave Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose

Lucia fernandez sanchez 571 knollwood rd Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose

The overdevelopment of our beautiful area needs to stop. It is none's interest other than the developers pockets' to keep crowding our residential area. Their greed is so selfish they are ready to disregard the wellbeing of our children and the quality of their education just to fill their pockets even more. Severna Park and the nearby areas are 
coveted by families because of the quality of life, the quality of the education, and the access to resources, our governing bodies have the responsibility of keeping our area as beautiful and cherished as it has always been. Please, oppose this bill, please, don't let them put their economic selfishness before us, we are the people who live here, the 
ones who love it here. We welcome new families, but we cannot welcome measures like this.

Luisa Samalot 323 Scherer lane Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose It is of utmost importance to keep the well being and education of our little ones. Over building creates school Over crowding especially in this area as we are close to capacity. That is not good for our future or theirs.

Luke Stratmann 1225 Balfour Drive Arnold 21012 Bill 12-20 Oppose
The infrastructure must come before additional housing and the infrastructures effector our watershed is already at capacity in many areas wich negatively effects our water, our wildlife and the everyones' quality of like both people and wildlife. There are other areas of our state that require attention and redevelopment. Development and political 
policy focused there, not here tearing down more trees, creating more stress on our systems, and our quality of life.

Lynette Ray 10 Carole Ct Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose

Lynne Rockenbauch 429 Severnside Dr Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose

The County has made good progress in bringing school capacity to more reasonable levels. If this bill is passed it may solve the problem the sponsor is seeking to solve, but the bill will apply countywide to all closed schools and sets a precedent for others with needed projects of different kinds.  There must be another way to solve the problem 
the developer finds with a closed school where the project is planned to go, especially if another school is not in the pipeline due to be available within three years.  Our adequate facilities rules are there because we need them to ensure quality of life for everyone in the county. This bill will set a precedent of chipping away at adequate facilities 
rules to satisfy particular needs in particular situations. Let’s not complicate these rules this way. Either a school is closed or it isn’t. If a school is closed, the county should be looking at redistricting, building another school, or sharing an existing school facility.  Overcrowded schools is not new. In the 1960’s, I was kept at Benfield Elementary 
School for 6th and 7th grade because there was no space anywhere else.  I was bused to brand new Northeast High School as an 8th grader (7th graders were accommodated by Woods Church), while the Severna Park Middle School was built. My sister, only 4 years later, had to suffer through double sessions at the new Severna Park Middle 
School while Broadneck schools were built.

Manish Mathur 325 Canterbury Lane Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose I oppose crowding of Severna Park and straining of the school system.
Marc Stewart 311 Norfolk St Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose School that are a capacity do not need additional student. The education system is being strained already. This will force more children to be pushed through the system. We need to stop and really put the focus on improving the education system, not overloading the system.
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Full Name Home Address City Zip Code Legislation* Position Remarks
Marci Miller 108 Idlewilde Road Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Our children’s education should be top priority.
Margaux Carlin 405 Grist Mill Xing Severna Park 21146 Bill 9-20 Oppose Many of our children classrooms are at or over Max capacity, adding additional houses will continue to overcrowd the schools negatively impacting our children's education and future generations.
Maricel Fallon 228 Finnegan Drive Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Marilyn Magner 513 Charington Ct Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose I am frustrated and angry that this is even on the ballot. STOP the ridiculous overdevelopment and overcrowding of our schools!
Marjorie Fraley 258 Finnegan Dr Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose Oppose bill 12-20 for workforce housing.
Mark Denzine 211 Olivia ln Severna park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose School don’t need anymore kids are this time. Slow down Development.
Mark Gonzalez 325 Lynwood Drive Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Drive on Earleigh Heights Connector (around the corner of Jumpers Hole Rd) and you will see why. There is a house that went past zone and is now a driving hazard. STOP BUILDING EVERYWHERE
Mark Webster 1 Fordham Ct Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose I oppose this because our schools are overcrowded. I don’t support work force housing until larger elementary schools are built.
Mary Ann Rohr 498Eastwood Court Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose We do not need more housing in Severna Park.  Our schools are more important.  We have already had to add on to our schools to accommodate more houses and they are all ready filling up.  Building new homes must stay within the guidelines.
Mary Jennings 325 ritchie hwy Severna park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Mary Park 143 Idlewilde Rd, 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Overcrowded schools!  What’s with all of the loopholes that allow these builders to build on every piece of land without ANY CONSIDERATION FOR THE COMMUNITY AND ENVIRONMENT!???
Mary Potter 18 Belleview dr Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Mary Susanne Boyle 300 Tanbark Ct Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose

mary Vogelsang 30 margaret road, 21 PASADENA 21122 Bill 12-20 Oppose

I’m hoping you will vote against Bill NO. 12-20.  There were already many reasons to block this development prior to the recent corona virus issues. Our local school system is already over capacity, especially at the Elementary level.  With the recent health crisis, no one knows how these schools will be able to manage their current students, 
much less try to squeeze in any more. I hope those of you who have children or grandchildren will agree that this is an especially poor time to let any more housing development, whether workforce or not, proceed now.  Our schools simply can’t afford any kind of exception.  We need to think about our teachers, students and our county tax paying 
citizens.  We currently have no extra finances to make any changes.   THE FUTURE IS TOO UNCERTAIN TO MAKE ANY EXCEPTIONS FOR OUR SCHOOL SYSTEM AT PRESENT.  PLEASE CONSIDER THE ABOVE COMMENTS CAREFULLY BEFORE YOU APPROVE THIS BILL NO. 12-20.  Thank You,  Mary Vogelsang 30 Margaret 
Road Pasadena, Md 21122 410-647-8498

Matt Schlegel 493 Derby Ct Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
I’m against adding any possibly loophole for developers who aren’t community-minded and they place today’s profits over tomorrow’s future. Overdevelopment is already occurring in certain areas and eyesores are squeezed into tiny plots that don’t aesthetically look like part of a well thought out and planned community. This legislation shouldn’t 
pass when over-development is already a stark concern in this county!

Matthew Broock Jung 901 Randell Rd Severna Park 21145 Bill 12-20 Oppose Classroom space is already a concern. As a parent of children in Jones Elementary, I would hate to see our kids education  trumped by builders profits
Matthew Daniell 1 Wellford Ln Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose I think we should provide a quality education for each child without resorting to over crowding schools.  If the county needs to add housing, it should make sure that appropriate school capacity is in place to allow each child to attend a school that is not over crowded before adding new development.
Maureen Griffith PO Box 132 Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Builders are crowding the area with more houses, and much more dense multi-unit housing, without regard for street traffic, schools or anything else. Stop building more developments and stop tearing down the trees.
Megan Beyerle 614 Emerson Place Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Development must always consider school capacity or the residents will ultimately suffer due to lack of resources and overcrowding. Teachers are overwhelmed and underfunded as it is.

Megan Cormier 201 Finnegan Drive Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose

I find it absolutely ridiculous that we could even consider having more houses, especially so many in a small area. It has become a safety issue for me as a mother living in the Brittingham Community. We rode the B&A daily and now sometimes multiple times a day. I have two kids (9.7 yrs & 10.11 yrs) that I trust riding by themselves on the trail 
as they don’t have to worry about vehicular traffic. If this passes, that safety will be compromised as so many families will be squeezed into the proposed housing and would be driving across the B&A.   The schools... I worked at Oak Hill Elem everyday before the pandemic as a substitute teacher. I saw how crowded those classes were. There 
are 7 kindergarten classes currently... SEVEN! What other elementary schools in the area have that many?! None! There are schools in SP that have empty classes. At OHES, classes are so packed. How is it fair to students and teacher to cram up to 30 in a 5th grade class? Kids have specialized needs and in no way can kids get the 
individualized attention if there are 26 (& higher) kids in a class? Ridiculous for the kids already enrolled there. The school is deemed closed for a reason. Why and how would they add more without building more wings/halls and hiring more staff in every category?   Pls think long and hard how my kids will get their needs met w even more kids 
squeezed into a class?   Let’s now talk about the environmental impact this has! This area has underground water/springs. We all have underwater issues and draining issues already. How is ripping up more trees/brush going to solve these issues? It won’t! It will make it worse for us. Paving and adding homes will make the situation worse. How 
about the wildlife around here? We have foxes dens, hawks nests and deer that live on this area. With Kinder park across the street they go back and forth between there and behind Brittingham bc it is safe for them to. Take that away and now you have more animals searching for new homes, hit by cars on Jumpers Hole Rd, Light Street and 
B&A Blvd.   Please seriously reconsider this plan. It is not thought out except gaining $ in the pockets of some.

Megan Creel 447 Gainsborough court Severna park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose

Meghan Boyle 209 Copperwood Court Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Wildlife and natural open spaces are being destroyed by overpopulating our community. To the detriment of our planet and community, we are taking down trees and stopping up fresh water sources in order to overbuild and overpopulate.    Our schools, specifically Oak Hill Elementary is at exceeding capacity of students. There are approx 126 
kindergartners in the school alone, making for 7 Kinder classes.  Students and classes are being relocated to portable buildings and non classroom settings. Resources and teachers are over stretched due to overbuilding and crowding of schools. We can’t keep building without the appropriate infrastructure.

Melan Bowerman 509 Retford Dr Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Educating our children should be higher priority than housing development.
Melissa Biddlecomb 488 Derby Court Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Oak Hill Elementary School is already crowded with large class sizes. It is important for our child’s’ education to not overcrowd our schools. Thank you.
Melissa Blohm 224 Finnegan Drive Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose VERY Concerned about the continued over development of homes and overcrowding of our schools.  More traffic and crime as a result of adding more homes.
Melissa Cesky 41 Simmons Lane Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Melissa Truluck 508 Kegworth Ct Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Our children should not be at a school that is overcrowded. Their education is very important and Oak Hill elementary is already at full capacity.

Melissa Wanner 3460 S. River Terr Edgewater 21037 Bill 12-20 Oppose

Please ensure that any new housing development is only in areas where the schools are able to adequately accept the anticipated new students. 50 housing units could easily have at total of 100 children which would be a significant addition to a school that is close or at capacity. As a parent of South River HS cluster students, I know what it feels 
like to have students at Central Middle School that is at capacity: jammed hallways, large classes, no more school cultural programs sponsored by the PTA (too many students to fit in the all purpose room), no field trips (except in STEM), etc. All of those things significantly detract from the diversity oflearning experiences. We had those things with 
our older children and now with the school full the experience is truly different, and not in positive ways. Please do not let builders proceed without any planning, financial responsibility for ensuring the school have room for potential new residents. Regardless of the type of housing (lower income, or otherwise). Children deserve a quality 
educational experience too, and one could argue that they would be the children most negatively impacted by overcrowded schools where resources are spread too thin. Thank you in advance for your consideration of my opinion on this bill. Best. Melissa Wanner

Melissa Wittke 242 finnegan drive Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose Zoning in our area is being ignored in favor of squeezing in houses on every possible lot available. Schools should not be overcrowded so that builders can profit.
Michael Bloom 525 Kenmore Rd. Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose I am opposed to this bill because the area is already overcrowded and overdeveloped.
Michael Boyle 300 Tanbark Ct Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose

Michael Hahn 108 Sandgate Ct Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
I strongly oppose Bill 12-20. It puts the interests of developers over the health of our community's seniors and children. It is outrageous that such a bill would even be considered in the middle of a pandemic driven by high-population-density situations.  How can you as a council justify endangering our children and teachers, vulnerable seniors, 
and immunocompromised residents?  I've spoken with fellow residents who are emphatic they'll campaign against council members who vote in favor of this bill. Vote against Bill 12-20.

Michael Heard 811 Teakwood Dr Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Our county is already overdeveloped.  There is no societal benefit to adding additional housing. This legislation would allow developments with up to 50 units.  It would also authorize schools to go up to 103% capacity. Why would we overstress our school systems when there are adjacent areas with available, and affordable, capacity?  We have 
seen a decline in the county's education scores in recent years. Continuing to ammend legislation, which was established with intent, to allow our school systems to be stressed beyond state maximum ratings is unwarranted, irresponsible, and only benefits the developers.

Michael Kim 908 Saint Martins Loop Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Michael Murphy 596 Tower Bank Court Bill 12-20 Oppose I am very opposed to the continued housing development, especially when our schools and other resources are so over burdened.  My children attended Oak Hill Elementary School and Severna Park Middle School and often had over 28 children in some of their classes.
Michael Osborne 3 Wellford Lane Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose Schools are already overcrowded and education professionals are overburdened. I snd many others with children in the school system strongly oppose this bill which puts the interest of our children and education professionals behind those of developers and additional tax revenues.
Michael Palisano 480 Severnside Drive Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose This is a politically motivated bill to increase the amount of Democratic voters and is a clear power grab by the Pittman administration all to line the pockets of donor friends in the development industries. Severna Park needs a moratorium on new builds. Redevelop existing developments that need help instead.

Michael Savani 255 Finnegan Drive Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
It takes me sometimes 25-30 minutes to drive 3.5 miles to drop my kids off at school. Kids get on some school buses almost an hour before school start. Our schools are already overcrowded. There should be no more development and certainly not high density housing. Traffic, high student to teacher ratios, house values, and the environment 
are all dramatically impacted by additional development in this area. And none is better. There are many schools in Anne Arundel County that have available capacity.  Oak Hill Elementary, Severna Park Middle and Severna Park High School are not any of them.

Michael W Drabo 300 Mangrove Road Severna Park, MD 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Severna Park Middle School and Oak Hill Elementary School are already overcrowded.

Michele Whalen 100 Evanfield Court Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Please stop building new developments. Our school is overcrowded and the children do NOT get enough attention from each teacher. Too many students reduces students' ability to pay attention as well. These schools have a capacity level for a reason and are busting at the seams. We moved to this area for the Blue Ribbon School district. The 
homes being built are geared towards lower income individuals.

Michelle Fee 537 benforest drive severna park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose schools are already overcrowded.  growth must stop or new schools must be built.
Mike Stevens 513 Leelyn Dr Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Our schools are overcrowded and the public infrastructure (roads/sewer/etc) can't handle the pressure of additional development.

Milena Zauberman 204 Blackhaw Ct Bill 12-20 Oppose
I and thousands of residents urge you to oppose the overdelopment of the area and overcrowding of our schools. We fled Montgomery County because of the overcrowded schools and found a great middle ground in Anne Arundel but you are on the cusp of destroying that balance and going the way of overcrowding and environmental damage 
and well as a loss of a quality of life.

Mina Shirey 793 Brackley Road Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose I am shocked and disappointed that this issue is even a consideration. Overcrowding schools and overdevelopment are incredibly short sighted. I will remember this at the ballot, no matter what political party it is, on Election Day. STOP the overdevelopment and overcrowding of our schools!
Mollie Davis 206 Blackhaw Court Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose Our schools are already overcrowded.  We should not allow further housing in this district that would increase the number of students attending public schools.
Nanci Benney 402 Avondale Circle Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose

Nancy Metze 231 Finnegan Dr Millerville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
I am tired of seeing every undeveloped parcel of land being developed for any type of housing or shopping plaza. In addition to adding to the overpopulation of schools, especially is this age of the Coronavirus, it is devaluing all properties in Anne Arundel County and degrading the good reputation of our school system.  Our children were able to 
get into good out of state schools (Purdue and Michigan) partially due to Anne Arundel schools reputation.  I’d hate to see that disappear.

Nathan Peachey 215 Magnolia Ave Pasadena 21122 Bill 12-20 Oppose Many of our schools are already over capacity and using modular to cope. As a teacher I have seen the effects of overcrowding due to extreme development in areas such as crofton. Students have less teacher focus leading to less learning opportunities and an increase of student behavior issues.
Nicholas A Meade 6607 BUSKIN LN Glen Burnie 21060 Bill 12-20 Oppose Incomprehensible. Schools are already too crowded. This screams of corruption.
Noreen Dalisera 246 Finnegan Drive Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Patricia 262 Finnegan Drive Millersville Maryland Bill 12-20 Oppose
Patricia Dent 564 Whitney Rd Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Enough is enough. No more development.  Schools and roads can’t accommodate.  Wildlife has no place to go.   Overdevelopment is ruining the very reason why people wanted to live here.

Patricia Huecker 1701 Dryden Way Crofton 21114 Bill 12-20 Oppose

As I am sure you are all aware, the control and design of growth in Anne Arundel County is of great concern to county residents.  This concern was expressed in all "GDP Vision Hearings" held by the Country Administration this past Spring and Summer.    The design and implementation of controlled "Smart Growth" in Anne Arundel County is a 
Herculean task for all involved.  Tailoring code amendments to specific developments can have broad implications for the county that extend well beyond the limited scope of the development.  The current Adequate Facilities for Schools legislation has not prevented overcrowded schools in our County. The School System, The Administration, and 
The Council, as well as the residents of the county, all need to diligently strive to devise strategies that correct current and prevent future over enrollment in our County schools.  To continue to allow code exceptions or exclusions to one group or another for specific individual development needs does not help in finding a transparent and 
comprehensive path to needed adequate facility solutions.  Thank you

Patricia Thompson 717 Rusack Court Arnold 21012 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Patricia Zahn 106 Riggs Ave Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Patrick Cassilly 2 Fordham Ct Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
PAUL HEDGES 110 FORDHAM DR MILLERSVILLE 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Peter Janz 360 Freshfield Lane Arnold 21012 Bill 12-20 Oppose Please do not approve this bill. Our schools are overcrowded enough and the the infrastructure is just not there to support more development.

Peter Koza 110 Sandgate Ct Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
This bill should not be passed.  AA county is overdeveloped now. The schools are full - developers need to look to other counties to build new subdivisions. Over crowded schools do not make conducive learning environments for our children. And we are now seeing the effects of a virus pandemic - social distancing is now required to stop the 
spread of the virus - children need to be spread out, not packed in. I oppose thus bill that would lead to even more over crowding of our schools.

Phil Edwards 102 Sandgate Ct Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose

Our children's education should not be a bargaining chip to allow builders and developers to squeeze every dime from our already overcrowded community.  I adamantly support the housing needs of our workforce and believe affordable housing within the best school districts is critical for the advancement of our society.  However, over-
development without the infrastructure to support the expansion will significantly degrade the learning environment, reduce public safety and undermine the very objective of providing quality education to our workforce families.  Our children’s education should be the priority not making it easy for builders to exploit our community.  The school 
capacity protections are intended to ensure we never allow school overcrowding under any circumstance and compel builders and legislators to find another way to support our workforce. Support our children and teachers – oppose this bill!

Rachelle Shapiro 473 Old Orchard Cir Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose Our community is overcrowded enough. Please reconsider and oppose these developments.

Rebecca Clifford 11 Severndale Rd Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
As a parent of elementary school students in a school that is already at or over capacity, I highly opposed this. Our school has already had to make the decision to relocate it's Pre-K, ECI and Deaf and Hard of Hearing programs to another school because of the lack of space. There are multiple new communities currently under construction that 
are zoned for our school so the enrollment will almost certainly go up again. Why is this bill allowed to be voted on during a shutdown when no public testimony can by given? This bill is not urgent or an emergency that has to be passed quickly. Voting on it now gives the impression that there is a severe lack of transparency in this case.

Rebecca H Murphy 227 Cypress Ridge Dr Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Oak Hill elementary is at capacity/overcrowded and still allowing building in the area.
Rebecca Trevillian 814 Lynwood Lane Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
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Full Name Home Address City Zip Code Legislation* Position Remarks
Renee Austin 689 Dill Road Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Stop the new construction- stop waivers that don’t address school overcrowding. This is detrimental to the residents, students and health of residents. Anne Arundel county use to be a quiet farm county - you are ruining the county! The wild life is also being negatively impacted. This bill is irresponsible and you are being exposed- greed.
RhiAnnon Gruppuso 218 Kennedy Dr Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Our schools are already overcrowded, please do not allow this to continue. Our children should be the priority and not a development builder
Richard Polish 346 Butternut Ct Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Richard Wiles 208 Sycamore Road Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Please hold legislation till 2021 for county business. If General Assembly is on hold so should bills like this without face to face public testimony.
Robert F. Kinsella III 705 Capri Estates Ct Arnold 21012 Bill 12-20 Oppose Dear Honorable Councilwoman Fiedler,  I oppose this legislation because schools are already overcrowded and teachers are grossly overworked. This will just place additional burdens on an already strained system. Please vote against this bill. Thank you for your attention to this matter.  Sincerely,  Robert F Kinsella III
Robert Lynch 436 Severnside Dr Severna Park 21146-2207 Bill 12-20 Oppose Please stop overdevelopment and school overcrowding.
Robert Rubinstein 920 South River Landing Rd Edgewater 21037 Bill 12-20 Oppose The bill looks like it creates a loophole in the Adequate Public Facilities Ordinance (APFO). Adequate school capacity is very important for successful education.  Thank you for your consideration.
Robert Turcotte 103A Askewton Rd Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose This i s not the time to sneak legislation through so the greed of developers goes uncontrolled during the pandemic.

Robert Zephir 111 Sandgate Ct Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
There is absolutely no reason to allow a developer to exceed the state rated capacity for enrollment of any school at all.  I do not care what percent value you want to mention, if it is above the state rated capacity by any amount, it should not be allowed, period.  It is understandable that it might possibly breach that amount because of already 
existing housing, but to allow it to happen intentionally because some developer no longer wants to adhere to the rules, that is just ridiculous.

Robin P Cohl 496 Ixworth Court Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose

Robyn Palmer 118 Cedar Road Bill 12-20 Oppose
Increasing existing school capacity in this County for any development is unacceptable. At some point the system will break due to overcrowding and our students and community will be negatively impacted. If builders want to make money developing this County, then they (and the County) need to fund the construction of sufficient infrastructure, 
including (and most importantly) schools to accommodate the increased population the development creates. We love living in this County, but will not sacrifice our children’s education to stay here so that developers (of any type of development) can continue to profit. We vehemently oppose this bill.

Robyn Reed 9 Truck House Rd Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Roger Moore 507 Red Bluff Ct Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose The existing rules are in place to protect against overcrowding of schools.  Repeatedly ignoring this and continuing to bow down to the wish of developers is harming our children, our environment and our property values. I vehemently oppose this legislation, voted on undercover of Covid restriction.

Ronald Schuh 203 Copperwood Court Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Our elementary school, Oak Hill, is at capacity. By allowing additional new family home construction within the district will overcrowd our schools. The net result will be jamming more children in a classroom which will have a negative impact on  the quality of their education. As we all know, a good education is the key to being successful in life and 
contributing back to our community. Please, think long term and deny the request. There are other areas in the county that have space where the new homes can be built without overcrowding the school system.

Ronda Bowerman 296 Whistling Pine Road Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Ruth Dare 510 Red Birch Road Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Ryan Parker 125 Longfellow Drive Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose

Ryan Short 115 Fordham Dr Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
PLEASE stop approving the building of new homes within Severna Park, which is resulting in the overcrowding of public schools. We moved to this area and purchased an existing home in an effort to better the education of our children and the constant development of new housing is coming at a benefit to home builders and at a detriment to 
public education. PLEASE stop approving the building of new homes in Severna Park.

Sabrina Coughlin 340 Saint Bees Drive Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Please do not add to the overcrowding already
Samantha Bohlman 833 Pasadena Ave Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Sandra Anderson 728 Darlow Drive Annapolis 21409 Bill 12-20 Oppose We support Amanda Fiedler's position against the bill
Sandra Blair 356 S. Putney way Severna park 21146 Bill 12-20 No Position This should definitely not be permitted.
Sandra Miguelez 601 Crabtree Meadow Ln Bill 9-20 Oppose I oppose Social Engineering.
Sandy Baressi 350 S Putney Way Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose The school are already overcrowded as are the roads. The area is also over-flooding.  Oppose this bill!
Sara Toomey 150 Longfellow Drive Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Sarah Connor 476 Ixworth Ct. Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Sarah Mack 496A st.Martins lane Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Our Schools in Severna Park are overcrowded.

Sarah Mutchler 443 maryleborn rd Severna park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
I am a concerned mother of 3 young children in the severna park school district.   We have wonderful schools, but they are simply becoming way to crowded.   I walk by the NeW middle school and cringe at the trailers outback.   We all know bigger class sizes equate to lower academic achievement.  In addition, our area is already overrun with 
traffic- I simply cannot understand why we would approve a bill allowing more housing into already over crowded schools.  This will eventually lead to lowering housing prices.  Please do not pass this bill.

Sarah Schlegel 493 Derby Court Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose This is irresponsible and will overwhelm an already overloaded school system.
Scott Hughes Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Scott Jung 528 Retford Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Schools are already filled up and learning is difficult with all the misbehaviors and the teachers hands being tied. You cannot make classes bigger or children WILL be left behind!
Scott Musser 6 cattail lane Severna park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Overcrowding the schools is not something to take lightly. Passing legislation impacting the overcrowding of schools behind closed doors, during a global pandemic is just plain irresponsible.
Sean Martin 106 Stonestep ct Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose We paid premiums to be in this school district and overloading the schools is not what we expected for premium housing costs.   Workforce housing is not welcomed here nor is it needed
Shane Stern 589 Park Rd Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Shanna Cahoon 517 Retford Drive Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Shannon Baumler 104 Clarence Ave. Severna Park 21146 Bill 9-20 Oppose
Shannon Bowers klebe 501 Kegworth court Severna park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Stanley Mezewski 208 RIGGS AVE SEVERNA PARK 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose You have got to be kidding, right?  Put in more dense population and more kids in already over crowded schools.  Take one look at Richie Hwy at rush hour to know how bad it already is.
STEPHANIE L AVENT 437 Yorkshire Dr Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Stephanie Roberts 543 Benforest Dr Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Oak Hill Elementary is already over crowded! No more new developments!
Stephanie Weaver 306 Danmark Court Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Stephen Broderick 469 Lission Ct Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose AACPS schools are overcrowded already. Teachers are over-extended. Allowing additional development without corresponding increases in our school capacity is detrimental to the education of our children and the future of our communities.

Steve Cahoon 517 Retford drive Severna park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
As a teacher in Aaco and seeing the terrible overdevelopment.  I cannot vote yes For this.  Schools are not being hurt for future capacity at this rate. It’s deplorable to even propose this. Should be ashamed for a councilwoman who literally just ran on the totally opposite platform stating that ‘schools are overcrowded’ and the county is 
‘overdeveloped’. Workforce housing is a farce. Unnecessary. Instead-pass a bill that states that ALL new Home construction must be minimum of R4.

Steven G Kopp 238 Finnegan Dr Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose I am opposed to more housing in the area.
Susan Crivella 104 Fordham Drive Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose Our school is crazy overcrowded with over 700 elementary students and some classes with 30+ kids in a classroom, this is detrimental to our students learning!
Susan Dreyer 596 Knollwood Road Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose We don’t want the density of housing to increase.  We already have houses in what should be backyards.  No.

Susan Knapp 459 Highfield Court Bill 12-20 Oppose
Our schools are already overcrowded with regularly 30 kids to a class. My daughters 5th grade class this year at Benfield had 35! This is far above what is considered a good learning environment. How can kids get any personal instruction from a teacher when there are so many to a classroom? There’s just too many. Severna Park Middle School 
is no different.   Roads are too crowded, traffic is terrible, yet more and more housing pops up every day. It has to stop. We are ruining our biodiversity in this county as well to the detriment of all of us and a sustainable future.   Vote NO!

Susan Kohler 512 Mansfield court Severna park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Exemptions should NOT be made for these developers to create more housing for supposed “workforce”.  This is a thinly veiled attempt for developers to make more money at our children’s expense. Our schools are already at capacity or full.  This is an issue of greed plain and simple.
Susan Turner 809 Northridge Way Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Suzanne mead 629 old county rd Severna park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose It is very tone deaf to expand school overcrowding and neighbor hood overcrowding during a pandemic. We may not be able to open our schools in the fall because class sizes are too big but sure let’s build more so we can make class sizes at sons and sphs 50 plus. Shame on all of you.
Taiji Suzuki 445 McBride ln Severna park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Don't allow more overcrowding of AACPS.
Thomas Burns 435 fairford court Severna park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Schools in our area are already at capacity. On top of being at or near capacity now there are at least 3 developments being built now that would send kids to oak hill elementary. Oak hill is already at its max capacity. Stop building in AA county. Enough is enough
Thomas Douglas 226 CHESHIRE ROAD SEVERNA PARK 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Thomas Houghton 12 Sonneborn Lane Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose I oppose the overcrowding of our schools. I strongly oppose shoving through an agenda while we are unable to face those who work against our wishes as voters and citizens. Those who seek to take advantage of a crisis to slam through their own agenda, disregarding the impact on our schools and children. Shame on you.
Timothy Bowerman 509 Retford Dr Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Todd Tenenbaum 260 Finnegan Drive Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose Due to overcrowding of schools.  Already too full
Tom Nagle 514 Windham Ct Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Tracey Wells 636 Whittier Parkway, Whittier Parkway Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Trinity Ruggio 303 Hollyberry rd Severna park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Schools are our priority

Trista Jacobson-Rassofsky 305 Locust Thorn Ct Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
Schools are full.  My kids have classes in the SP district with over 35 kids and one teacher.  It's ridiculous.  And I know that many other schools in the county have even worse student-teacher ratios.  If the HS or the MS is full, you can't just keep shoving kids into the buildings and expect a quality education.  It's not fair to our kids and it's not fair to 
our teachers.  Kids deserve a safe learning environment, too - why should they have classrooms out in drafty, leaky trailers?  Would you accept that as your workplace as a professional?  That's what our teachers have to do as you keep overriding capacity and shoving more kids into buildings that are FULL.

Tylar 504 narborough ct Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose No.  Not in the name of greedy home development.  There is no advantage to the children, teachers, or schools.
Valerie Thanner 445 retford Drive Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose There is no reason additional neighborhoods should be built when there is no room in the school for the children.  Overcrowding affects the learning and safety of my children.
Vannah Zablotny 152 W Earleigh Heights Road Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose Our schools are packed.  Shoving more students into each classroom degrades the educational experience for all kids.

Virginia Barnett 106 Woods Ave Glen Burnie 21061 Bill 12-20 Oppose
NO new developement!!! Schools are overcrowded, roads are overcrowded, the environment is being negatively impacted. The area is losing whatever charm it used to have. When schools are at or above capacity, there should NEVER be new developments going in. Anyone that allows that must be getting peronal gains. Corruption in local 
government??

Virginia Tiffany 118 Hatton drive Bill 12-20 Oppose Please NO more building and overcrowding.  Do not stress the schools, traffic, and our rivers.  Enough already.  Save the trees.
Warren Tignor 472 Cornwall Ct Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose We do need need this "loop hole" to result in overcrowded schools!

Wendy Galloway 108 Silverloch Court Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose
I am opposed to this bill because I believe our children's education is more important than more development in our county. If passed this will cause overcrowded schools (classroom size, etc.) and environmental and infrastructure problems as well. There is more to keeping our beautiful county strong than continuing to build more housing where it 
is already over crowded.

William D Dirks 599 Whitney Rd Severna Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose stop development entirely, or curtail it to single house development; we're crowded enough and tired of our quality of life being sold to real estate developers
William H Patterson 90 Linda Lane Millersville 21108 Bill 12-20 Oppose We must have adequate schooling for those people who come to Anne Arundel with families looking for employment and housing. Existing schools will not be able to cope with large numbers of new students at the elementary, middle and high school levels.

William Lovejoy 602 Pin Oak Road SEVERNA Park 21146 Bill 12-20 Oppose
This continued push to overdevelop our community is having a detrimental impact to overcrowding of our schools. The county must put residents of our community first rather than entertaining bills like this that only supports the developers, at the cost of our children.  Additionally, there is another motive behind this bill so I would recommend that 
the county at least have the courage to present this bill accurately so informed decisions can be made by all.

Zachary Sutton 334 South Drive Severna Park 2q14y Bill 9-20 Oppose


